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July 15, 20XX

Marshall Hemingway  
VP Product Research and Development  
Nationwide Builders Supply Company  
6122 Acer Avenue  
Bridgeport, CT 06699

Dear Mr. Hemingway,

In 1999, your corporation licensed my soy foam insulation invention, which you now sell under the name E-Star Insulation. You also carry the line of Fresh&Fast paints and glues that I helped to formulate.

Thus, I know that your company is interested in new green products, so I thought I’d give you the opportunity to purchase rights to manufacture or distribute my latest invention, which I call the Silva EarthPanel System. This new panel system replaces standard gypsum board, tape, and mud wall finishing techniques and materials, and avoids many of the problems caused by those traditional materials.

You can find all the pertinent details about the Silva EarthPanel System enclosed in this proposal. If you are interested in licensing this product, please have your legal department contact me as soon as possible. Please note that this proposal has been simultaneously distributed to the ten leading building products companies in the United States and Canada.

Sincerely,

Joseph Silva  
CEO  
Silva Innovations LLC  
P.O. Box 956  
Tucson, AZ 85712  
555-555-9007  
joe@SilvaInnovate.com  
www.SilvaInnovate.com
Licensing the Patent for the Silva EarthPanel System

Prepared for: Marshall Hemingway  
VP Product Research and Development

Prepared by: Joseph Silva  
CEO

Description

Nationwide Builders Supply Company is interested in new green products, we would like to give you the opportunity to purchase rights to manufacture or distribute our latest invention, which we call the Silva EarthPanel System. This new panel system replaces standard gypsum board, tape, and mud wall finishing techniques and materials, and avoids many of the problems caused by those traditional materials.
Silva Innovations has applied for the following five patents for the Silva EarthPanel System. We expect to receive these patents within 90 days. Complete patent descriptions will be disclosed to those entities seriously interested in licensing the rights to manufacture or distribute these products.

- **Utility Patent – Process Used to Create EarthPanels**
  This patent covers the process we use to convert recycled plastic bags and automotive tires into EarthPanels.

- **Utility Patent – Chemical Composition of EarthPanels**
  Certain chemicals are used to convert recycled plastic bags and tires to EarthPanels, and this patent covers the resulting chemical composition.

- **Utility Patent – Process Used to Create EarthPanel Overcoat**
  This patent covers the process we use to create the plant-based Overcoat.

- **Utility Patent – Chemical Composition of EarthPanel Overcoat**
  This patent covers the resulting chemical composition of the plant-based EarthPanel Overcoat.

- **Design Patent – EarthPanel Fasteners**
  This patent covers the unique fastening system we use to attach EarthPanels to each other.
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